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Starving Hordes in Near
East Turning Cannibals;

in Need of Protection
That the starving in the city of

Igdir are eating the bodies of others
who died of starvation was the as-

sertion of Howard H. Heinz, recent-
ly returned from Armenia. Mr.
Heinz, who was Food Administrator
for Pennsylvania, went abroad for
seven months, taking charge of Mr.
Hoover's Government food relief in
the Near East. In the first publi;
statement in his home city, of his
experiences, he told how American
generosity had kept hundreds of
thousands alive when the British had
stabilized conditions.

"As sure as the sun shines, we
Americans can not point the finger

Beautiful Hair Is
Not a Matter of Luck

Don't you just envy the woman
with thick billows of fluffy hair? Is
i a 1?r won der that a woman with
beautiful hair is always welcomed
everywhere?that men admire herand vie for her favor?that women
go out of their way to be friendly
with her?

Folks say beautiful hair is a "gift."
That is not so. It is merely a mat-
ter of proper care and attention.

If YOUR hair is unbeautiful or is
beginning to show signs of "age,"
just try what is known professionally
as "The P?S Treatment." (In simple
language. The Parisian Sage Treat-
ment.) This consists of a regular
scalp massage with the well known
Parisian Sage.

Parisian Sage is a harmless liquid
which for many years has been used
by discriminating women everywhere
to revivify the hair and keep it in
a healthy condition.

Parisian Sage, with full directions
for use, can now be secured at all
modern drug stores or at the Toilet
Goods counter of your favorite De-
partment Store.

Get a bottle today from Kennedy's
Drug Store and see how quickly it
brings that air of youth and beauty
to your hair. It is inexpensive and
easy" to use in your own home.
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SAND
CLEAX, good River

Sand.

Free from dirt and
other harmful matter.

May be used for
any purpose where

5 good sand is required.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

'of shame at the Germans for refus-
ing to stay the hand of the Turks, ]

unless we, as a Christian nation, orj
the Big Five at Paris, halt the,
menacing hordes of Kurds and j
Georgians who are now ready to j
join the Turk in murdering these |
defenseless people. Armenia is a \u25a0
charge on the world's charity. With- j
out fear of contradiction I can say. j
after visiting fourteen suffering and |
war-ravaged countries, that the con- |
dition of the Armenians is the worst
of any tribe or nation in the world j
to-day. After passing through the |

city of Tiflis with its population now j
swelled by refugees to. 400,000, I j
went to the Russian Caucasus where
some 800,000 people, nearly all des-1
titute. are crowded into 100 square i
miles."

Mr. Heinz described the gratitude;
of the Armenian leaders when they j
discovered that his contract for food- j
stuffs valued at $5,000,000 for them j
left the date of payment to the!
American Government undetermin-l
ed. With tears in their eyes they I
declared that this meant Mr. Hoover!
was actually trusting them in
first contract which their govern-1
ment had been permitted to make i
independently for over 800 years. At
the banquet which the Catliolicos,
the head of the Armenian church
and nation, tendered to the Ameri-
can in his own home he asserted:
"When we become established, if we
have to take the skins of the beasts j
of burden in our mountains to pay i
this obligation we will do it." The l
banquet was in keeping with the!
needs of the country. A trout which'
had been caught in the rher,
srme dried onions and dried apples,
a little tea and grass soup, almost
impossible for the American to
swallow, was the best that could be
offered. That the Armenians are
making the best of their opportuni-
ties was the assertion of the speaker,
who cited the raising in the city of
Tiflis among themselves of a relief
fund of a million rubles.

The Pittsburgh meeting was ar-
ranged to stir up interest in the
Worn Clothing Drive, October 19 to
26. Each community in the State
is asked to send prepaid, a ship-
ment of any kind of clothing for
children or adults to the Near East
Relief warehouse, 135 West Seven-

RHEUMATISM
You Can Ease the Pain and'

Speedily Reduce the
Swelling

Begy's Mustarine will do it.
Everyone knows it
Who has ever tried it.
The first improvement
On grandma's mustard plaster?j
And the best.
It's hot stuff;
But it cannot blister.
But it will
Stop the gnawing twinges
And the agonizing paints
Of Rheumatism
And reduce the swelling?
And do it so quickly
That you'll be joyfullyastonished.
Be sure you get Begy's Mustarine;
Quickest pain killer on earth.
In a yellow box. Always
Fine for Gout, too.
And Lumbago and Neuralgia;
It subdues Inflammation
And scatters Congestion.
Rub it on when Influenza threat-

ens.
One box does the work

? Of 50 mussy, blistering mustard
| plasters.

Money back if not as advertised?-
-30 and 60 cents.

S. C. V'r'L x 1 T -t?- v

teenth street, New York, in time to
reach the relief ship which sails
early in November Further inform-
ation can be secured from J. Cal-
vitt Clarke, director. Front and
Walnut streets, Harrisburg, Pa.

Field Excursions For
November Are Planned

The field excursions of the Har-

risburg Natural History Society

have been planned out to include
the last week in November. Two
trips have already been taken and
there will be one each Saturday if

weather permits.
Next Saturday the excursion will

be to Round Top, the party leaving

the Square on a New Cumberland
car. Other trips will be to Oyster's

Bridge, Dauphin, Eberly's Mills,
Blue Mountain, Hecks and Lingles-

town. Announcement of all these

trips will be posted on bulletin
boards at Footers, 213 Walnut street,

and Potts' drugstore. Third and

Herr streets. All who are not mem-

bers of the society but wish to take

the trip are to communicate with
George C. Potts, president of the so-
ciety.

GGIGER IN DEAD
John A. Geiger of the Hill station

still leads by a considerable margin

his nearest competitor in the sale of

War Savings Stamps being carried
on by the latter carriers. The next

nian is three thousand dollars be-

hind. The results to date:
Main Office E. R. Gault, $3,-

408.37; R. K. Fortna, $2,413.23;
George L. Ehler, $1,882.58; G. A.
Hollinger, $1,831.17; J. A. Haas.
$1,498.31; R. H. Weaver, $1,313.98;

William B. Berry, $1,255.35; H. C.

Jordan, $1,082.47; C. W. Cless, sl.-
027.34; W. E. Swiler, $1,011.15; H.
C. Young, $1,003.40.

Hill Station John A. Geiger,
) $6,732.50; George L. Ebersole, $2,-

414.60; C. B. Buffington, $1,931.41;

j William W. Dum, $1,617.18; Charles
A. Fortna, $1,453.22.

BOYS HOLD H.VLLiY
District No. 6 of the city Boy

Scout organization held a rally in

Christ Lutheran Church last even-
ing. at which more than 300 per-

I sons were in attendance. Troop 8,
a unit of the church, served as hosts
on the occasion. Benjamin Witman,

i recently returned from overseas
service, was the speaker of the oc-
casion. J. Harry Messersmith, Wil-
liam German and Scout Executive
J. Frederik Virgin were the other
speakers. Robert Lyons, deputy
commissioner, presided. A number
of Scouts were advanced in rank

I with special ceremony. Troop 8 was
presented with a large American

! flag by the Men's Bible Class and
j also with a drum by Earl Miller.

FOUR HURT WHEN
TROIXKY HITS AUTO

When a Harrisburg Railways car
and the automobile of Charles H.
Speese, of Penbrook, collided at Sec-
ond and North streets, last evening,
four persons were injured but none
seriously.

The injured persons include Mr.
Speese, who was injured internally
from a blow across the chest; Mrs.
C. H. Speese. who repeived a severe
gash above the right' eye and other
bruises about the face, arms and
legs; Mrs. Phoebe Schlosser, of Pen-
brook, a sister of the driver, who
suffered internal injuries; Gilbert
Speese, a son, who was injured
about-the head.

BANKERS RETURN
F. M. Gilbert, Dauphin Deposit

Trust; Ralph I. Diehl, Mechanics
Trust and A. S. Banmiller, First
National Bank, representing the
Harrisburg Chapter of the American
institute of Banking, have returned
from New Orleans, where the nat-
ional convention was held last week.

Will Nuxated Iron Help Men
Of Today Gain Strength And

Endurance Like Athletes of Old?
Physician Says "Yes"?Cites Case of

Jack Dempsey, Heavyweight Champion of the World

The coarse foods ami lipomas methods of living practiced in
ancient times made rich, red blood for the men whose feats ofstrength ami endurance won fame for them through the acesTo-day modern methods of cookery extract much of Uie natural ironfrom our foods and this, coupled with the more rapid puce at which
"JV. n,a i"' 11 noo< 'ssarv ln ~m" Present age to supply the irondeficiency thus caused by taking some form of organic ironNuxated Iron?so as to build up a race <f sturdy, red-blooded men.

To every man who lacks physical
strength and energy there comes aIorigins; tt tiroes to pofscns the power
and endurance of an athlete, vet thev
go on struggling through life weaknervous, and rundown, when in re-ality their trouble may be nothingmore than lack of sufficient iron inthe blood.

Had they not kept their blood richin iron the athletes of old might
never have achieved such fame, isthe opinion of Dr. James FrancisSullivan, formerly physician of Belle-vue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), Newfork, and the Westchester
County Hosptal, who believes thatmodern men who are fagged out bvwork and other strain: might
readily build up their strength, en-
ergy and endurance by increasing
the supply of iron in their blood.

As an example of the superb physi-
cal condition that may be obtained
by a man of to-day who follows prop-
er methods of living and who keeps
Ids blood filled with strength-giving
iron. Dr. Sullivan cites the case of
Jack Dempsey, who used Nuxated
Iron as a part of the training which
gave him such marvelous develop-
ment that he is now recognized as
the Superman of the Age and per-
haps the superior of any famous ath-
lete of ancient times. In connection
with his use of Nuxated Iron. Demp-
sey says: "Nuxated Iron put added
power behind my punch and helped
me to accomplish what I did at To-
ledo. From the results in my own
case, where the possession of super
endurance is necessary, I feel that I
am in a position to strongly recom-
mend Nuxated Iron to every man
and woman who wants to build
greater strength, energy and pow-
er."

In commenting on the foregoing
statement made by Dempsey, Dr. Sul-
livan says: "In my opinion who-
ever made the suggestion that Nux-
ated Iron should play a part in get-
ting Dempsey into condition is to be
recommended for his foresight. No
man without plenty of rich, red blood
tilled with health-giving and
strength-giving Iron could withtand
the terrific onslaughts of a giant like
Willard. It should occur to every
thinking person that if a man as
physically fit as Dempsey should con-
sider it advisable to take Nuxated
Iron how much more Important it is
for the average man or woman to see

, 1that there is no lack of iron in the you have gained Mnnv Q ui? fblood. In my opinion, the men of to- or prize tighter has won thJ Ifvday who want to be strong, sturdy and simply because he knew *vi \u2666successful must either live more as of great strength ?nT
ply the i*on P

|leMcl>ency
d in', the'h- e

blood £TinC °tZ*
ass,s;r'.ffi?v.°rs? ,o ins, ° r,o

"

;
ated Iron in my practice and I know
of nothing more effective for build. Manufacturers' Note: Nuxateding up the system and increasing the Iron which is prescribed and recom-red blood corpuscles, thereby enrich- mended above by physicians Is not aing and fortifying the blood against secret remedy, but one which is wellthe ravages of disease." known to druggists. Unlike the old-If you are not strong or well you or inorganic iron products it is easily
owe it to yourself to make the fol- assimilated, does not injure the teethlowing test: See how long you can make them black nor upset the stom-work or how far you can walk with- ach. The manufacturers guarantee
out becoming tjred. Next take two successful and entirely satisfactory
live-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron results to every purchaser or they will
three times per day. after meals, for refund your money. It is dispensed
two weeks. Then test your strength in this city by J. N. Clark, C. Keller,
again and see for yourself how much G. A. Gorgas and other druggists.
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEUM

To-night and to-morrow matinee and
night?Mr. Ditrlehstein in "The'
Marquis de Priola" and "The Mati-nee Hero."

Friday and Saturday, with dally mat-1ineo.?Lyman H. Howe's Travel j
Festival.

Coming Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. j
21 an;l 22 Henrietta Crosman in
"The Critical Moment."

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?Dennis Broth-j

ers high class acrobatic offering:!
"Tho Ited Flash." with John T.
Doyle and company: Elsie Meens
and Melody Boys; also two other
Keith acts and the third episode of
"The Fatal Fortune," featuring
Helen Holmes.

VICTORIA
To-day? showings of Dustin

Farnnni in "A Man's Fight."
To-morrow arid Thursday Gladys

Prorkwell in "Broken Command-
ments."

COLONIAL .

To-day and to-morrow ?Last show-
ings of Norma Talmadge in "The
Probation Wife."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow ?William S.

Hart in the Artcraft picture, "Wag-
on Tracks." '

Thursday. Friday and Saturday?El-
sie Feiguson in "A Society Exile
and Charlie Chaplin in "The Floor-
walker."

Hundreds of theater patrons ad-
ipiired the work of John T. Doyle, the

versatile actor who
At the Majestic plays the leading

role in his celehrat-
:ed sketch. "The Red Flask," which Is
being shown at the Majestic Thea.er
thf first half of this week. This
sketch is a wonder from start to fin-
ish and its worth is greatly enhanced
bv the work of its author. Doyle.

! Four other /Keith acts complete the
: hill, including Tlsie Meens and her

I Melody Boys. Dennis Brothers, come-
Idy acrobat artists; Melnotte and
idom, two versatile girls with p. num-
iber of new. songs, and Bui Doolev,

It'ne comedian de luxe.
Another episode of "The Fatal T' or-

! tune." featuring daring Helen
I Holmes, is also heing shown.

Hundreds of people saw Norma
Talmudge at the Colonial Theater

vesteYday in her
At the Colonial greatest stsrr ing

production. A pro-

bation Wife." This picture is now
playing a return e "£a K emf"t:. ? £

"

eral weeks ago it played at this tne-

r.ter for the first time. Harrisburg-

ers like the picture so well they

asked to see it again. Therefore the
management re-booked this Alt"- The
result has been all that could be ex-
pected. The Colonial Theater was
jammed to capacity for

,

mo?£ °f
tshews, as the picture is the type

which is bound to keep UP
no matter if one has seen the picture
several times. It la so different.

To-dav is positively the iast oppor-

tunity i'larrisburgcrs baye of seeing

Pustin t arnum star
At the Victoria ring under the I nit-

ed Pictures Corpora-

tion flag in his latest great produc-

tion. "A Man's Fight.' the. story of a

down and outer who really staged a

come-back against tremendous odds.

He was a bum of the tirst waters but

he awakened and came back, met his

parents squarely and won the hand

of the woman he wanted so badly.

It is a wonderful story told in tl.e

masterful style of Farnum on the

To-ir.rrrow and Thursday Gladys

Brockwetl. the versatile Fox star, will

be shown in "Broken Command-
ments." her latest starring \ehiclc

This is a picture that has a special

appeal to women.

HART IX"WAGON TRACKS"
AT THK REGENT THEATER

William S. Hart, popular Artcraft
star, scored another hullseye in his

latest western picture, '' W agon
Tracks," at the Regent Theater yes-
terday. This lavish production, frag-

rantly rich in the beauty of its ex-

terior photography, will be shown at

the Regent to-day and to-morrow.
As Bucklin Hamilton, a desert

guide. Mr. Hart has one of the
strongest roles he has essaj-ed in

manv months and his supporting
companv headed by Jane Novak and
itnhprt McKim is excellent.

in "Wagon Tracks" the public sees
Bill Hart as it loves to see him?as
a real, red-blooded and relentless
character with honor as his greatest
ideal and bravery his second nature.

MOTION PICTURE CAMERA MAN
IN\ MIES FEMININE WATER EDEN

Up in the wilds of inland Maine, on
Sebago, is located the famous

Wohela Camp for girls. This famous
feminine Eden had never been visit-

ed bv motion picture camera men
until'recently, when Lyman H. Howe

succeeded in getting some remark-
able pictures of the camp for his sil-
ver jubilee program. Mr. Howe is

bringing his anniversary Travel Fes-
tival to the Orpheum on 1< riday and

Saturday, with daily matinees.
Hundreds of young women spend

the summer months at Wohela, prac-
tically living in the water during the
whole season. Each summei the |
camp turns out husky, healthy young
women fully able to cope with the
trials of modern life. Mr. Howes
ramerc men succeeded in ftlminpr

some exciting canoe races, aqua-
planing feats, swimming and diving

contests, tilting matches, etc.. in

which the pink of the country s pul-
t hrltude contest for first honors.

\side from the series of pictures
taken at Camp Wohela. Mr. Howes
newest Travel Festival will include
such features as a motion picture
tour of the huge Bethlehem steel
o'ants; a hand-car ride down the

\ndes ir. Peru; some thrilling tarpon

fishing off the Florida coast; a visit

in the beautiful Magnolia Gardens

near Charleston, 5. C.; a hike over

the Canadian Rockies, and visits to

homes and haunts of the famous mo-

lion picture stars. The best animat-
ed cartoons and trick pictures ever
offered by Mr. Howe's Travel Festival

have been created for the anniver-
sary silver jubilee program.

I ols Wilson, who was stricken with

nnnendicitis and taken to a Eos An-
geles hospital while she was work-
ing in support of Bryant Washhuin.
is recovering nicely from her opera-

tion and is expected to resume her

duties with the Famous Players-

En skv Company very shortly. Miss
Wilson has heen rising rapidly in her
profession, and this misfortune wi.

only temporarily interrupt the ad-
vancement of the beautiful and capa-

ble actress.

Knights of Columbus to

Have Busy Winter Season
The local Council of the Knights

of Columbus Is planning a strenu-

ous season of social activities for

the fall and winter, and last Friday

evening they Inaugurated this season

with a dance at Cathedral Hall.

Music was furnished for the

Friday evening affair by DeLone's
orchestra, with about one hundred
couples in attendance. The hall was

decorated for the occasion. A series
of like events is planned for the

winter.

GERALDINE FARRAR, IN "THE WORLD AND ITS
WOMAN," TO SHOW AT REGENT NEXT WEEK

Oeraldine Farrar's latest photoplay,
"The World and Its Woman," is a
story of Russia before the war and
during the reign of the Bolslieviki. it
Is a thrilling, rapidly moving picture
and gives one a vivid idea of what
the red months after the revolution
were like.

.carries out what he knows to be his
father's wishes, giving his secretary,

I l'etcr I'oroschine, orders to continue
her allowance. This secretary, a

jpeasant by birth, and who is later to
i become a leader of the Reds, is in

, love with Mareia. He secretly hates
[his noblt employer, and jealousy adds
to his hatred when, on the night of
Mama's debut at the Imperial Opera

I House, she meets the prince and it is
evident that they are interested in

[each oilier, although the prince sev-
eral years before had married a fickle

[baroness who later deserted him fol-
ia worthless count.

"THERED FLASH" !

PLEASING SKETCH
Majestic Audience Enjoys Two !

Thrilling Vaudeville
Offerings

Two thrilling acts feature the Ma- !
jestic bill for the beginning of the j
week, one an aerial offering and the j
other an exciting sketch based on ,
the work of the Department of Jus- i
tice in tracking down leaders of dan- j
gerous organizations.

The Dennis Brothers open the pro-
gram following the movie serial, with
some surprising feats on a revolving
ladder furnishing a novelty offering
seldom seen here. Bill Dooley, listed
as a twelve-cylinder comedian, fol-
lows with songs und some rope danc-
ing.

John T. Doyle and Marion Willard
have the leading parts in the sketch,
entitled "The Red Flash." How the
governor's special train is saved from
being wrecked is the plot of the
story and the action moves along
faster than the ordinary detective
dramas.

Melnotte and Leedom are next on
the bill with a bit of nonsense and
Elsie Mains and a company of live
close with plenty of syncopated mu-
sical numbers.

HIGHSPIRE WANTS GAMES
The schedule of the Highspire

High School footbull team has a tew

vacant dates. Any boys' team
averaging 115 pounds, that is after
games should communicate with

Walter L. Sides, Highspire, or Dial
9292.

WIIOWNTS
HAVE YOU HEARD

ELSIE MEENS
and her melody boys?

*

A?OTHER KEITH ACTS?A
INCLUDING

THE RED FLASH

REGENT
Today and Tomorrow

WILLIAM
S. HART
In his new Artcraft Picure

"WAGON TRACKS"
You will never forget Bill

Hart in this big, human, soul-
searching picture. Yester-
day's audiences went home
glad they had seen it and

; happy with the world. En-
! joy the opportunity to see

this beautiful story,
i n '

! Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, Double Attraction,

! ELSIE
FERGUSON
in the new Artcraft Picture

"A SOCIETY EXILE"
You'll have to see beautiful

Elsie Ferguson in this heart-
! warming picture before you

j can guess its power. You'll
! then laugh when you see

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in

"THE
FLOORWALKER"

Miss Farrar's acting of the starrole is excellent, being sincere, real-
istic and natural. The part provides
opportunity for the expression of
various moods ranging from the in-
nocence of girlhood to those of trage-
dy in her maturcr life.

The star is seen as a young Ameri-
can girl. Mareia Warren, who was
brought up in Russia, where her
lather went to be overseer and en-
gineer on the estate of rich Prince
Michael Orbeliana. In her childhood
she fell in love with the boy. Prince
Michael, to whom she read Cin-
derella. after which she always
thought of him as her Prince Charm-
ing. When the young primp-, years
after, returned from school, lie did
not remember Mareia. but to her he
still was her hero.

Shortly after the prince's return,
her father dies and the old prince,
having heard her beautiful voice, and
out of gratitude to her father, sends
her to Petrograd to study singing.
When nearly ready for her debut in
opera, her benefactor dies and her ca-
reer is thus in the hands of her
Prince Charming. Without realizing
that she is the girl who read the
fairy tale to him when lie was a boy,
and cooly threatened to marry him.
when they grew up, he generously

I The war breaks out and the prince
1 goes to the front. The revolution
Icomes, and then the secretary decides
itliat he will take Mareia under the
I Bolsheviki law of the "nationaliza-
'tion of women." In the Red uprising

' tlie prince's wife is killed and lie re-
turns during the height of the terror
lust in time to save Mareia from the
clutches of the treacherous Peter.
This is done after a series of very
'thrilling and dramatic incidents in
[which Miss Farrar and Mr. Tel lege n

| both do some remarkably realistic

' al
Mr.

B
Tellegen is a superb figure as

| the prince, looking every inch an
i aristocrat and he acts with great

1fervor and sincerity. A. Bawson
Butt makes a clever villain.

I The scenes of Russian life and of

i the I'olshcviki uprising are realistic
and exciting and show that great
pains were taken in the direction and
also in the picking of the excellent

FISHMAN TO APPEAL
An appeal will be taken by Rob-

ert Rosenberg, attorney for Sam

Flshman, hotel and garage pro-

prietor, from the fines aggregating

$75, imposed onVthe latter in police
court yesterday afternoon. Fishman
had been fined SSO on a disorderly
practice charge and $25 for violating
the traffic ordinances.

Both charges grew from Fishman

having left an automobile parked
on Mulberry street bridge.

FOOD AT POST OFFICE
Practically all of the surplus

Government food ordered through
the Post Office has been sent to the
city it was announced to-day.

Leo Ditrichstein in "The Marquis de Priola,"
at the Orpheum Tonight

BL

The latest actor play is "The Matir?ee Hero" in which Deo Ditrich-
stein is to be seen at the Orpheum to-morrow, matinee and night. Hav-
ing been written by Mr. Ditrichstein himself, in conjunction with A. E.
Thomas, it may be accepted that the purely theatrical aspects of the play
and its characterizations are correct. Mr. Ditrichstein reveals himself?-
or at least his role is that of an actor?a matinee idol?who tires of an
unending and unvarying succession of inconsequential plays, in which
he has won success and fortune, and in the effort to reach higher goals
and achieve higher ideals in his profession elects to venture his reputation
and fortune in offering Hamlet to a tickle public. In many ways "The
Matinee Hero" visualizes and makes real some of the grievances that led
to the recent actors' strike. Mr. Ditrichstein will present "The Matinee
Hero" to-morrow, the second day of his engagement at the Orpheum. The
opening bill to-night will be the startling French drama, "The Marquis de
Priola."

PRACTICK FOR ST. MARY'S C. C.!
Members of the St. Mary's C. C. j

football squad, of Stcelton, are re- j
quested to report for practice this. 1
to-morrow and Friday evenings at
Front and Hoffer streets, Stcelton.!
The practices are to b> held in pre-
paration for the games to be play-1
ed Saturday and Sunday. On Sat-'
urday the tern is booked to meet the I
Fairmount A. A., in York, and on!
Sunday it will go up against the.!
Eighth Ward eleven, of Lancaster, j
in the Red Rose city.

OFF AGAIN?ON AGAIN
[From Baltimore American]

Lawyer- ?Now, when I give you :
the wink while you're telling the
story remember that is where you
get off.

Witness ?Sure; I'm on.

Use McNeil's Fain Exterminator ?Ad

ORPHEUM
FRIDAY APT 17 Ift
SATIRDAV V/V- I . A I'tO

TRAVEL IIFESTIVAL

jl,
' THRILLS IN THE

/CANADIAN ROCKIES
.air NIMBLEWATER NYMPHS
VwJ BETHLEHEM STEELWORKS

PERU
£Mgfe%-TARPON FISHING

OTHERS

DAILY MATINEKS
Adults 25c. 35c?Children 15c

Nights, 25c, Soc, 50c

An important new development tft
Filmland la the professional union OIL-Ida May Parke and Joseph
two of the ablest playmakers of the
screen. Miss Parke is the only wom-
en director, save one, in the business,
and her pictures, like those of Lois
Weber, have always taken high rank.
Mr. DeGrasse is both a director and
an nator, with many successes to hip
credit, so tliut the union of this pair
for special productions may be count-
ed upon to result in some notable
output. Before taking up their joint
work. Miss Parke will direct Lew
Cody In his second feature picture.

The first picture to be made of
Mildred Harris Chaplin will be en-
titled "Old Dad," from a story by
Elinor Abbott, who wrote "Molly

IMake-Believe" for Marguerite Clark.

I A good deal of Bessie Barriscale's
time Is being given up to a perusal of
the geographies and time-tables. This 7

I charming actress is planning a tour
I around the world at the conclusion of
her present contract, and of course,

I she will be accompanied by her hus-
i band and director, Howard Hickman.
i ,

VICTORIA
TODAY?LAST SHOWINGS

DUSTIN
FARNUM
in his latest and greatest wonder

photoplay

"A MAN'S
CHANCE"

! TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY

GLADYS
BROCKWELL

| in a picture tliat will make you
think

BROKEN

COMMANDMENTS

I REGENT [
[THEATER !

SPECIAL
ALL

J NEXT WEEK j
\u2713 Samort fiDldwyn

GIRUiUNE i

I farrAr
j !| 9fcWOMp^IISWO^IAN

ADMISSION

j| and and

COLONIAL THEATER
TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY

NORMA TALMADGE
in her greatest picture of the age

;|| "THE PROBATION WIFE"

lIIIKSIWiNIS KaKJT
THE DISTINGUISHED ACTOR

MR. LEO

DITRICHSTEIN
IN TWO NEW PLAYS

TOMORROW NIGHT WED. MAT & NIGHT
The Sensational Drama Ro ? a,, "s Comedy ol

the Theater

THE MARQUIS THE MATINEE
DE PRIOLA HERO

Ry LEO DITRICHSTEIN
By HENRY LAVEDAN and A. E. THOMAS

I
ORIGINAL ALI,-STAR CAST INCLUDES

Brandon Tynan, Orlando Daly, Lily Cahill, Ann MacDonald
Prices Nights?so£ to $2.00 ?Wed. Mat.?so£ to $2.00
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